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ABSTRACT
IPCC projected minimum 1.8 •c increase in temperature by 2 J 00 a b ove 1990 level and confirm s
that the global average temperature increased by 0.74°C over the last century, is about p oses a potential
threat to agricultural production and productivity and affects the crop yields due to incidence of plant
diseases and weeds, pests as well. There is a 5 per cen t decrease in rice y ield for every ·c rise in temperature
above 32 •c. The costs of agricultural production may be going sky-high. The sus tainable option for preven ting
or m inimizing the outbreak of d isease is with the proficient use of Good Agronomic Practices (GAP). GAP is
an efficient and excellent tool fo r effective disease pest management in ge n eral and especially for soilborne p ath ogens, u nde r change c limate scen a rio. By adopting GA P which is admirable alternatives to
pesticides for the p lant p athogen management, one should contribute significantly to ecological balance
and p laying great role in the minimizing soil p ollution particularly. The GAP can be used alone or as a
component of pest management programs . GAP for pest management can be used before, at or after planting.
The basic p rinciples of GAP for pest ma nagem ent a re any potential management method may be considered,
providing that it is environmentally, technologically and economically feasible, pesticide usa ges is minimized
by combining with other non- chemical or chemical methods. GAPs include crop rotation, fallow, flooding,
deep ploughing, soil sola r izat ion- which involves a combination of physical and biological process, adjusting
planting dates, ir rigation, fertilization, sanitation tillage etc. Diseases those a r e difficult to manage or that
involve problematic pesticides should be prioritized. Economic aspects are taken into consideration.
Key words: Climate Change, Crop Rotation, Good Agronomic Practices, Plant Diseases Management,

Soil Solarization.
The production potential of a par ticular crop
depends on the environment and the s kills of
t he far mers in id entifying a nd e li m inating those
fac tors that reduce the produ ction potential.
Adjust ment in cro p management practices to
preve n t o r mi ni m ize disease d evelopment
represents the oldest an d most broadly
app li cab le approach to plant dise ase
management (A n onymous, 1968) . T h e fou r th
a s sessment report of the Intergove r nm e ntal
Panel on Climat e Change (IPCC) confirms! that
the global average te mperatu re increas9d by
0. 74°C over the last 100 years; and the projected
increase in temperature by 2100 is about 1. 8 to
4 .0°C. Global warming poses a potential threat
to agri cult ural p r oduction a n d productivi ty
through out the world and this might affect the
crop yields, incidence of weeds, pests a nd plant
d is eases and the ec onom ic costs of agricultu r al
production. There is a 5 per cent decrease in
rice yield for every °C r ise in temperature a bove
32 °C. Reduced len gth of growin g seasons as a
result of climatic change is causing detrimen tal
effects on agriculture. If suitable measures a re
not taken, crop yield could be decreased up to
50 per cent by 2 050 in South Asia probably due
to havoc c reated by disease pests. This climate
change has twin effect in front of a gricultural

productio n. First, the frequen t outburst of
diseases are obviously due break of resistance
chain of the respect ive crops and fast
ac climatization of disease causing age nt i.e .
causal organism under cha nging c limate
condition (IPCC, 2007). Under these
circumstances good agronomic pract ices (GAP)
often offer the opportunity to a lter the
en vironment, the condition of the host, and / or
the behaviour of the causal agent, to achieve
economic management of the disease. Most
cultural practices used to management the plant
disease are preventive in the n a ture. Integration
of cult ural practices, host resistance and
pesticides or biocontrol agents may be necessary
to provide option for controlling economically
imp ortant p lan t diseases (Andrews, 1983; Baker,
1983). For centuries from the drawn of history
to modern times, cultural practices were the
m ain or only techniques available fo r reducing
the incid ence of diseases caused by pathogens
and other pest. Numerous observation and long
experiences generated cultural methods fo r p es t
management through trial and error, which then
became a tradition. The rise of modern plant
pathology in the 19 1h centu ry pro v ide the
scientific basis for the systemic d evelopment of
cultural m ethod for d isease management and an
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elucidation of the mechanisms involved. In the
last few d ecades, however, powerful and effective
c h em icals for management , such as soi l
fumigants, h ave be en developed , resulting in
d eclining interest in, a nd abandon ment of, many
cultu r al methods for pe st mana gement,
especially crop rotation. It is interesting that as
early as 1938; a review was published dealing
wit h "de partures fr om ord inary methods in
contro lling pla nt diseases ''. This a uthor
described several non-chemical methods for
disease management.

being described.
1. Effective Crop Rotation Cropping System
and Crop Sequence:
Crop rotation may be defined as the growing of
economic plants in recurring succession and in
definite sequence on the same land as
distinguished from a one crop system usually
lacking a definite plan. Curl ( 1963), defined the
cropping system as the sequence or combination
of crops growing in a single field. The term "crop
sequence" is to be preferred, acco rding to Patil
(1 981), since it also covers monoculture . The
sequential sowing of c rops may or may not
include fallow or green manure. Fallowing,
namely, the absence of crop, may contribute to
a reduction in disease incidence although in
certain cases continuous cropping (monoculture)
may lead to disease decline {Cook and Baker,
1983). The c rop rotation program determines the
frequency of growing each crop, the list of crops
(and fp.llow periods) during a defined period
(cycle), the order (history) of c rop (and fallow
periods) and the agricultural practices which will
be employed during the whole cycle. Monoculture
is the opposite of such a practice and is applied
ironically, both in very primitive agricultural
system (out of ignorance) and in the most
advanced ones e.g. greenhouse because out of
necessity, specialization in crop production and
economic consideration (Katan, 19 96). The
effectiveness of crop rotation in disease
management will depend on the nature of the
pathogen and the crop, the agricultural practice s
involved, soil properties and other biotic and
abi otic factors. The factors that reduce
effectiveness of crop rotation in controlling soil
borne disease includes ( 1) wide host range of
the pathogen, (2) pathogens having effective
mechanisms for survival in the absence of host,
(3) P at hog ens producing large inocu lums
densit ies as resting structures, (4) Crops that
are susceptible to several disease, (5) Crop which
stimulate formation of resting structures, that
are susceptible to several disease, (6) Crops
which stimulate formation of resting structures,
(7) Frequent infestation of soil with pathogen

The concept of Good Agronomic Practices
(GAP) :
According to Katan ( 1996) GAP can be classified
in to three categori es i. e . (1) Practices, which
are usually applied for agricultural purposes not
connected w ith crop protection, such as
fertilization a nd irrigation . They may or may not
have a positive or a negative side-effect on
disease incidence (2) Practices that are used
so lely for disease management, such as
sanitation and flooding and(3) Practices, which
are used for both agricultural purp ose and for ·
d isease management, such as crop rotation,
grafting. The objective of studyin g the effect of
GAP on d isease has dual purpose: to develop
suitable practices as management methods and
to obtain information regarding their impact on
diseases when t hey are used as agricultural
practices in order to avoid negative side effect.
Cultural practices may be employed, before or
after planting. Deep ploughing a nd flooding are
used before planting while irrigat ion and
fertilization can be applied several times during
the crop season for disease management.
The Method for disease management through
GAP:
Quite a few procedu res fo r disease m anageiruent
through GAP have been desc ribed by Singh
(2000). In today's commercial agriculture J.here
sustainability and integrated approach arb the
guidin g principles, all the methods listed a~e not
very re levant, Only those that co n tribute to
sustainability and con cept of integration are

Table 1. Some specific effect of succeeding crop on the pathogen of the preceding crop
Beneficial crop

Pathogen reduced

Rice
Pea
Sudangr ass , maize, wheat or sorghum
Legume cover crops
Barley
Legumes, sesame and wheat
Groundnut
Beet

Verticillium dahliae
Gaeumannomyces graminis
Ralst,onia solanacearum
Ralstonia solanarearurn
Meloidogyne incognita
Praty nechus i ndicus
Meloidogyne incognita
Pratylenchus penetrans
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Preceding crop

Cotton
Wheat
Tomato
Potato
Cotton
Rice
Tomato
Cereals
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from external sources, (8) Soil that are conducive
to disea se a nd (9) Poo r weed mana gement. Most
of t he diseases ca used by soil borne pat hogens
can be significantly r ed uced by crop rotatio n .
Examples a re wilt of s u garcane, ergot and smut
of pearl millet, bunts a n d flag s m ut of w heat,
lea f smu t a nd bun t of rice, bacterial wilt of potato
and tomato, and cereal cyst nematode. Examples
of a few accurate effect of succeedin g crop on
the pathogen of t he preceding crop are listed in
Ta ble 1.
T h e s u cces s o f c r o p r o tatio n for d isease
management depends on proper selection of crops
in the s eque nc e. Th e crop (s) grown be tween the
s u scep tible host crops s h ou ld be resistant or
im mune to the pa thogen or should be n on host
a n d their root exudates should not d irectly or
ind irectly favour survival of t h e pat hogen. In case
of pathogens havin g very large host range such
as the root k not n emat odes of vegetable crop ,
choice of the crop fro m various vege t ables is
sometimes difficult.Th e vegetables have to be
rota ted with ce reals lik e whea t or rice. However,
immune or highly resistan ce varieties of t h e
vegetable c rop such as tomato ca n be inclu ded
in the rotation . Rotation does not he lp against
pa thogens wh ic h h ave stro n g saprophytic
sur vival ability in a bs ence of the host. The
str uctu r e of survival and its longevity in soil
s h ould be k n own t o decide the length of rotation
or gap between the susceptible crop s. A one year
rotation for p egio n pea wilt is likely to fail if the
plant roots which h a rbour the pathogen do not
complet ely d eco mp ose s. In bac t erial wi lt of
potato, only very long rotations can work since
th e bacte riu m has u n usual longevity in soil.
Although crop rotation is one of the oldest plant
disease ma n ageme n t p ract ic e s, be i hg in
existence since a n cie n t times, and has b den an
effective method in subsisten ce agricultu rd being
followed by farmers having small holdin~. it is
not encourage d in s u stainab le ag ri culture
sys tem which e mphasize in te n sive cultitatio n
with the help of ch emicals. The choice of food
g r a in crops be in g limi te d ; it h as i t~ ow n
limitation even with farmers having limite~ land.
Th us, r ice- wheat (both ce reals) has be c o~e the
predominant rotation in most part or India. Crop
rotation as a tool for disease managemeiit has
been thorough ly d iscussed by Curl ( 1963), Bruehl
(1987), Cook and Baker (1983). Patil (1981).
Schipper s et al. (1987).

disease through their actions on biotic and
abiotic processes in soil. Irrigation also affects
disease incidence in directly due to• change in
agricultural regimes such as intensification of
cropping, changes in date of sowing and growing
seasons (Katan, 1996). Irrigation water is often
a means of transport of inoculum through the
field and to adjacent field in the area. Transfer
of conidia and appresoria of Colletotrichumf alcatum,
sporangia of downy mildew fungi, sporangia and
zoospores of Pythium and Phytopthora, cells of
bacteria, can be moved in and outside the field
through irrigation or running wate r. T he crop
debris carry active or dormant inocul um of
pathogens is also transported by irrigation a nd
drainage water in channels through infested
field. In many cases under understanding the
moisture and aeration requirements of each of
the biotic factors involved in the d isease, enable
the choice of a compromise irrigation regime, that
allows reasonable or optimal crop production
but is still less favorable to d iseas e
development. Thus, the optimal irrigation regime
for a crop in a non-infested soil may be different
fro m that in a soil infested with a pathogen (Patli
and Katan, 1997).
Today, sophisticated irrigation t echnolo gy
enables good management of the amount and
spati al distribution of water in the soil. S oil
moisture and aeration are affected by a variety
of factors, such as the amount of water given at
each irrigation, intervals between irrigations,
method of irrigation, physical characteristics of
the soil, the plant, and climatic factors. In a rid
and semi arid zones, irr igation is of crucial
importance to crop production. Probably, no other
single agricultural practices have a greate r
i n fluenc e on th e plant- microorgan i sm
environment than does irrigation (Cook a n d
Bakers, 1983). Irrigation enable t he
establishment of new crops and growing seasons
in regions where rainfall is not sufficient, but
may also enhance the development of soil-borne
diseases which were rare or absent before the
introduction of irrigation. We should a ttempt to
use water management as a tool to reduce the
incidence of soil borne disease, where possible.
Salinity of water can affect the incidence of some
diseases. Nachmias et al. ( 1993) showed an
interaction between salinity and incidence of
Verticillium wilt in potato. Increase salinity was
positively correlated with increased disease
incidence and related traits, such as potato s tem
colonization with the pathogen and plant height
redu ction. These responses were cultivardependent. In recent y ears, there has been an
increasing interest in using irrigation water of a
lower quality, due to water shortages in ce rtain
regions in the world. The impact of such
irrigation water, beyond t he dissemination of
pathogens propagules , on soil- borne pathogens

2. Effic ient Water Mana ge ment Practices:
Timing, frequency, amount and mode of irrigation
affo r d t h e fa r mers a w id e ch oice of wate r
management option for reducing both foliar and
soil born e disease (Rotem and Patil, 1969; Patil,
19 8 1). It a lte r s soil's moisture content and
consequently infl uences th e aerat ion and
tem perature, wh ich in turn affect soil- borne
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should not be overlooked. Soil moistures rela ted
to many diseases. For example, wet soil favors
club root of crucifers, silver scurf of potato and
Cercosporella on wheat while dry soil increase s
severity of white mould of onion, common scab
of potatoes and Fusarium diseases of cereals
(Colhoun, 1973). Dampping of the disease caused
by Pythium spp. can be reduced by main taining a
dry soil surface as zoosporic fungi such as Pythium
and Phytophthora depend on the soil water for
zoospores release and motility. The incidence
of root rot of chilli peppers caused by P. capsici
in plots rece iving alternate- row irrigation was
significantly less than in plants with irrigation
of every row (Biles, et al. , 1992). According to
Ris taino ( 1991) Phytophthora root and crown rot
in bell pepper were greate r in plots irrigated more
frequently with a deep system. Reducing number
of irrigations decreases the incidence of root rot
caused by S. sclerotiorum in lettuce (Steadman,
1979). Sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum, S . minor, S .
cepvoirum, dried for short periods and
remoistened results in nutrients leak and a re
rapidly colonized by microorganisms and rot
within three weeks (Smit, 1972). Irrigation will
be useful for management of diseases favoured
by water stress such as charcoal rots caused by
M. phaseolina (Gaffar and Erwin , 1969). Moisture
status of soil affect s mi croflora and their
interaction in soil and thus irrigation can be tool
for cultural management. Common scab of potato
(S. cabbies) can be managed by maintaining soil
water near field level d uring tuberizati o n
(Labwood and H ering, 1970) .The principles
influe ncing the relation between the timing of
irrigation and its frequen c e, with disease
management include: (A) Providing them with
uniform water supply to avoid the water stress
or excesss, (B) timing of irrigation in relatiqn to
host susceptibility and (C) Minimizing period of
continuous leaf wetness (Chaube and Sihgh,
1990).

a n d the nematode Radopholus s imi{es (St over,
1962). Newhall (1955) describes s everal causes
whe re flood ing w as p ractice d in t h e pas t to
elimina te soil borne o rganis m inclu d ing fu ngi ,
ne matodes and inse ct. In t h is regards, an
interesting phenom enon has been observed in
the Gaza region. In certain a r e a , t h e soil
becom es flooded by rain for several weeks during
winter and spring. The local farmers observed
tha t vegetable crop s growin g in the se soils are
healthier, with less diseases a nd higher yields,
compa red w ith non- floo de d soil. Flooding can
b e us e d as a cultu r a l p ractice for disease
m a n agement only in cou n t r ies wh e r e large
resources of wa ter are a va ilable or wh ere fish
are grown in ponds (Patil, 1981) . Flooding was
found effe c tive in cont r o llin g addi t io n al
path ogens. Verticilliu m dahliae was effectively
controlled by long-term sum m er soil flooding with
or withou t paddy rice culture. The management
of V. d ahli a e w a s di rectly a s s oc ia ted with
m a n a gem ent of Ve rticillium wilt in subse quent
cotton crops and with increased lint yields. In
co ntrast, soil flooding d uring the winter months
and irrigated rice without floodi ng were ineffective
(Pullman and De Vay, 1981) . The se fi ndings are
consis te nt with a previo u s repor t that one year
rotatio n of padd y rice can erad icated V. dahliae.
The duration of soil saturation was import ant
in both the green h ouse a nd field experime nts
where pop ulation de n sities of V. dah liae begain
t o decline after 6-8 weeks of flood ing. Anaerobic
co ndition and low oxidation- reduct ion potentials
in flooded soils may be impor tant in the killing
of V. da hliae.
4. Organic Soil Amendments:
One of the cheapest hazard- free and ecofriendly
effective methods of modifying soil environment
is amend men t of soil with decomposable organic
m a tter . Sun and Huang (198 5) h a d righ tly
observed that continuous extensive a gricu ltural
practices that depend heavily on use of chemical
have result e d in loss of organic ma tter, a n
increase in a cidity, a n d accum u la tion of t oxic
eleme n ts in cultivated soil s c r e ating an
envi ronment favourab l e fo r d e ve lo pment of
certain soil bo rne pathogen. The redu ct ion in
common scab of potato (S. scabies) by green
ma nuring th rough prevention of the build-up of
inocu lum was the first repo r t o f organic
amendments as a means of disease s u pp ression.
Si n c e this observati on of Sanford ( 19 2 6 ),
numerou s repor ts h ave appear ed rega rding the
be n e fi cial effect of o r ganic an d i norganic
ame n d ments of soil. The list of s oil - borne
dis ease that have been controlled in gl asshouse,
micro plots or field plots by organic amend m ent
of soil , is quite exhaustive . S om e of t he
impor tant ones are given in Table 2 and 3 .

3 . Soil Inundation (Flooding ):

This is a pre-planting practice which cart be
1
regarded as soil disinfestations treatment. The
harmful effect o f flooding on soil -borne
pathogens may be related to lack of oxygen,
increased co2 or various microbial interactions,
e.g. production of substances that are toxic to
the pathogen upon anaerobic processes (Bruehl,
1987). A classic case of management on a large
scale was demonstrated with the pan ama wilt
disease of banana caused by Fusarium oxysporum
fsp. cubence ( Stover, 1962). The soil is flooded
for 3-4 months or more with a minimum of 30
cm of water. Flooding was not e ffective whe n
large popula tions of the pathogen were present,
or in soil which co n tained unknown facto rs
which favored the pathogen. Flooding a lso
apparently destroys Pseudomonas solanacearum,"
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ment through effect of the decomposition products and microbial metabolites on the pathogen
and the host and (3)Suppression of pathogen
through direct antagonism.

high moisture levels and chan~es in gas
composition of the soil should also be considered
when analyzing mechanisms of disease
management.

5 . Soil Solarization and their Mechanism :
Soil Solarization is an a d vanced field technology
for the management of soil borne pathogens. This
non-chemical management procedure has been
adopted by farmers in several parts of the world.
The report on use of solar energy for th e
management of soil- borne disease was
published by Katan et al. (1976). Since then
hundreds of papers have been published, covering
the subject in over 38 countries around the globe
(Chaube and Singh, 1990; Tjamon, 1996). Soil
Solarization is based on trapping solar irradiation
by tightly covering the soil, u sually with
transparent polyethylene sheets. This results
in a significant increase (10-15°C above normal
temperature) of soil, temperature up to the point
where most pathogens are vulnerable to heat
effects. Soil Solarization offers multiple pest
management. It management parasitic diseases,
soil borne pest, weeds and improve soil
suppressiveness and fertility . Maj or parasitic
fungi and disease managed successfully include
damping off, root rot, stem rot, fruit rot, wilt and
blights caused by Pythium spp. Phytophthora spp,
Fusarium spp., S. rolfsii, R. solani, Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum, T. basicola and Verticillium spp.
(Katan, 1981, Chaube and Singh , 1990; Tjamon,
1996) . Among the nematodes Ditylenchus dipsci,
Globodera rostochiensis, Heterodera spp. and
Meloidogyne spp. have been mana ged
successfully. Bacterial cankers of tomato caused
by Clavibacter michiganensis subsp. Michiganensis
successfully controlled by soil Solarizatioi;i 1-2
months Tjamon, et al., 1992). (In general most of
the annual and perennial weeds successfully
management except partially management of
Cyperus rotundus with soil Solarization (Kktan,
1987; Ch aube and Singh, 1990; Esfahani, 1991 ;
Khulbe et al; 2001 and Chau be, 2002).
Reduction in disease incidence occurrirtg in
solarized soil, results from the effects exerted
on each of the three living components involved
in diseases (Host, Pathogen and Soil microbiota)
as well as physical and chemical environment
which , in turn affect the activity and
interrelationship of the microorganism. Although
this process occurs primarily during Solarization,
they may continue to various extents and in
different ways, after the removal of sheets and
planting the crops. The most pronounced effect
of the soil mulching with polythene is a physical
one, i.e., an increase in soil temperatu res for
several hours of the day. However, other
accompanying processes such as shift in
microbial populations, change in the c hemical
composition and physical structure of the soil,

6. Fine-tuning planting time and planting
geometry:
Disease management can be achieved by this
method when the disease is limited in i t s
development to well- defined environments, or
where the crop is susceptible to disease only at
certain stages of its development. For example,
crop susceptible to damping off diseases should
only be sown when rapid germina tion, emergence
and li gnification of seedling tissue can be
expected (Leach, 194 7) . The effect of crop density
on disease incidence was demonstrated with
Sclerotium rolfsii on carrot (Smith et al., 1988).
Thus, the area under the disease progress curve
{AUDPC) rate of disease increase was higher in
row having52 plants per meter than in rows
having 26 per meter. Inter plant transmissions
in rows was primarily via root contact, however.
S. rolfsii can grow from plant to p lant on
senescent or dead petioles. AUPDC was greatest
in plots having the thickest, most humid canopy
environment. When garden cress was inoculated
with Pythium, varying the planting of the host
population had a similar effect on the frequency
of primary infe ction foci to t h at produced b y
varying the density of applied inoculum (Burdon
and Chilvers, 1975). In both cases, a t low
densities the number of primary infection foci
was proportional to density. Similarly, in a study
with onions infected with Sclerotium cepivorum,
the proportion of plants infected. Over a range
of spacing distance was approximately invers ely
proportional to the spacing (Scott, 1956). This is
consi stent with the observation that t his
pathogen spreads more rapidly between onion
plants touching one anothe r than b etween
separated plants. Fusarium root rot in bean was
the h ighest at a high plant density (Burke and
Nelson, 1965).
7. Crop and Field Sanitation:
Sanitation is a major practice of disease
management. Regular removal of diseased p lants
from a population is an important s a n itary
p r ecaution. It is one of the effective
recommendations in the management of the viral
disease of the field crops. For the management
of loose smut of wheat and production of disease
free seed, rouging is always recommended in seed
plots. Roguing of infected plants is recommended
in several other diseases, e .g. smut of
sugarcane, red rot of sugarcane, downy mildews
of sorghum and maize, wilt of pigeon p ea and
several viral d iseases. The two principal aims
of sanitation are to prevent the introduction of
inoculum, by whatever means, into th e field,
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greenhouse, farm or community and to reduce
or eliminate inoculum present in these sites
(Patil, 1981). This is of particular importance in
the tropic and can be achieved by flooding,
flaming, Solarization, ploughing, chemical
treatments to suppress or destroy resting
structures, mechanical removal of residues ,
controlling alternate host (Weeds, Volunteer
plants), pruning and other means.
8 . Deep ploughing :
This is practiced to reduce the contact between
plant root and pathogen structures to enhance
pathogen killing by burying it, or to expose the
inoculum to natural heating and desiccation. A
deep covering of organic matter on land followed
by "non-dirting" cultivation (the use of a
herbicide) effectively controlled Sclerotium rolfsii
in peanuts (Garren and Duke, 1958). Similarly
deep ploughing, compared to shallow disking,
reduced incidence of southern blight in tomato
caused by Sclerotium rolfsii and increase yields
(Worley et al., 1966) . Garren (1961) reviewed the
GAP for the control of Sclerotium rolfsii. Newhall
(1955) described several cases in which plowing
the soil during the hot season in order to expose
it to the sun's rays, resulted in decrease in
diseased incidence. This effect is apparently
due, among others, to physical killing of the
pathogen propagules occurring at elevated
temperatures and can be regarded as dry- soil
solarization.
Conc lu s ion
In the era of climate change good agronomic
practices are needs of hours to curb the potential
damage to be executed by vulnerable pathogens.
The estimated p otential threat due di sease
incidences owing to eminent climate c hange is
only a rough estimate based on some simuiation
models and study conducted under lru11y
controlle d co nditions , which seems to be
realistic, if happened, if happened , the~ood
agronomic practices will play a key role to m· age
the event, which is often forgotten in m ' dern
literature on plant diseases, even through bany
traditional farmers have adequately marlaged
plant diseases for millennia, primarily with
cultural practices, though many of them are
sustainable, although some are highly laborintensive. It is important to integrate traditiona l
cultural controls into modern pest management
system especially those for management of plant
diseases, to greater degree than has been done
wonder in the past.
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